Portable unit
with multiple
spray heads
and computer
control

All new truck
wash system.
Meets EPA
requirements for
removing
contaminated soil
prior to entering
public roadways.
Optional
deodorising at the
same time.
Deoduriser currently work with:
Sydney Water at:
Bondi Sewage
Malabar Sewage
Wollongong Sewage
Cronulla
North Head
Shellharbour
Castle Hill
WSN Environmental Services
Artarmon Waste Transfer
Auburn Waste Transfer
Chullora Recycling
Lucas Heights Landfill
Eastern Creek
Ryde
Belrose
Seven Hills
Jacks Gully
Rockdale

Collex
QLD Ports Authority
Dumpex
Cleanaway
RDM Environmental
Cleanaway
Randwick Council
Nationwide Oil
Shoalhaven Water
Wingecarribee Council
VEOLIA
Synergy (Sydney)
Global Renewables
Transpacific
Earthpower
Thiess
AND MANY OTHERS

Overhead misting system in operation
At Recycling Centre

Mk IV Trailer
Folded for
Transport

System in
operation at Trade
Waste unit

Deodouriser is an Australian Company,
specialising in the field of neutralising
odourous problems.
Deodouriser design and install atomisation
systems for all types of application for both
commercial and industrial use. Each system
is specifically designed for its desired
application to give the maximum possible
atomisation with the smallest droplet size,
therefore providing the most economic and
environmentally friendly neutralisation.
Deodouriser personnel offer service and
maintenance contracts to its customers.

Air Curtain
On one side of
this installation in
Noumea, there is
a landfill, on the
other: A 5 STAR
RESORT !

Deodouriser Air Curtains used to neutralise
odours escaping from odourous locations to
control a large area.
Deodouriser dispensing systems range
from direct dosing using high and low water
pressure. Pressurised systems range from
100psi to 1200 psi. This is delivered through
a high-pressure hydraulic hose line and
fittings to very fine stainless steel spinner
assisted brass base nozzles to give
optimum atomisation. The finer the
atomisation, the more effective the cooling
and odour neutralisation becomes.
Deodouriser systems are controlled by a
computerised PLC unit. The unit can be
programmed to provide a variety of timing
requirements as well as connected to:
odour sensors, dust sensors and heat
sensors, producing the most effective
applications required.

Deodouriser also provide
specialist units such as the Fluid
Dosing Unit for use with washdown applications and Porta-Loo
re-charging and fans modified for
cooling with atomized water or
deodourising by dosing the water
prior to spraying. These are all
custom designed for the specific
application.
We are happy to survey your site
and suggest a solution for your
specific needs

Our Grease Trap unit is designed to fit the
smallest pump out truck, enabling operators
to enter underground facilities with ease. It
effectively neutralises the odours associated
with Grease traps or Septic pumps allowing
extended hours of operation in built up areas.

Deodouriser Mobile Trailer System. Our
new Mk IV trailer system is fully automated
having adjustable spray booms, 1,000 ltr
storage tank, 6.5 Hp electric start motor,
high pressure pump (1,000 Psi)
Controlled via PLC computer, spraying at
selected intervals using “Deodour Air”. Ideal
for open air situations, landfills, building
sites and decontamination of soils.

“Deodour-Air” is completely biodegradable and
is a non-hazardous chemical as per the Australian
Workcover recommendation.
“Deodour-Air” is a mixture of cationic and nonionic surfactants coupled with essential oils, odour
absorbers and emulsifiers that act to reduce the
surface activity of the source of the malodours. It
reduces and neutralises the vapours and
particular matter causing them to stop producing
odour.
“Deodour-Air” is a water based compound that
is infinitely dilutable in water. Dilution rates are
subject to application, ranging from 20 to 1, to
1000 to 1
Deodouriser Pty Ltd is a support focussed
organization. Whatever your query about our
systems or products, be it a request for
information on a new system or a technical
enquiry, please feel free to contact us.

OUR PRODUCT

RENT - LEASE - BUY

“Deodour-Air” does not cover up odour, it
destroys it. It replaces malodours with a pleasant
fresh fragrance, penetrating right to the base of
the offending odour, relentlessly destroying it. The
essential oils in “Deodour-Air” act as an insect
repellent and control heat and dust problems as
Well as having anti bacterial properties

“Deodour Air” is a high-tech odour treatment
that chemically encapsulates and pulls the
source of the offending odour into itself,
complexing and neutralising it.

Postal Address: 246 Pacific Hwy, Crows Nest
NSW 2065 Australia
Telephone:
+61 2 9882 2429
Fax:
+61 2 9882 2428
Email:bob@deodouriser.com.au
Or visit our website:
www.deodouriser.com.au

